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According to reports by AFP and DPA on March 1, unnamed "observers" and Latin American
politicians asserted that the violence in Venezuela, a reaction to austerity dictated by the
International Monetary Fund should be understood as a warning about the "fragility of Latin
American democracy," and resistance against perceived economic strangulation by creditor nations.
Many Venezuelans apparently rejected President Carlos Andres Perez's argument that sudden
price hikes for a range of goods and services essential to minimum living standards were mandatory
under his "economic liberalization" program. On Feb. 28, Costa Rican President Oscar Arias issued
an appeal to creditor nations to help in reducing the tension by recognizing that continued financial
aid was necessary to ensure political, economic and social stability in the region. In a speech
broadcast to the nation on the same day, President Perez told Venezuelans that it was impossible for
the nation to reject the IMF austerity measures. Denying that he had "thrown himself into the arms
of the IMF," Perez appealed to citizens to endure austerity now to ensure a better future. Perez said,
"I have been and I continue to be a strong critic of the IMF, which was created to serve the interests
of the major industrialized nations." He recalled that he had undertaken many overseas trips in an
attempt to persuade creditor nations of the need for help. Perez stated that he learned Venezuela
would not be able to receive any credit "neither today nor tomorrow, without the approval of (the
IMF) which represents the socialists (French President Francois) Mitterrand and (Spanish Prime
Minister Felipe) Gonzalez as much as the conservative (British Prime Minister Margaret) Thatcher."
Oil-rich Venezuela, a member of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), is
considered Latin America's most wealthy country. Wealth distribution, however, is quite skewed.
The richest 10% of Venezuela's approximately 19 million people, receive 30% of national income.
At the opposite end, 30% of the population receives 10% of national income. Scholars estimate that
44% of all Venezuelans live "below the poverty line," with 15% (2.7 million people) condemned
to "extreme poverty." Residents of hillside shantytowns, where 40% of the capital's estimated 4
million residents live, joined in the rioting. Prior to the 1980s, characterized by economic recession
and a crushing foreign debt, the Venezuelan government used a share of its "black gold" income
(oil brought in up to $21 billion per year) to ameliorate poverty via massive subsidies on basic
goods. An overvalued exchange rate made imported foodstuffs cheap, and public transport was
fueled by petroleum sold domestically at below production cost. When oil revenues plummeted,
the government ran big deficits and cut back on subsidies. Foreign currency reserves dwindled,
and in 1988 Venezuela's foreign trade balance went into deficit for the first time in decades. Last
year, service on Venezuela's estimated $31 billion foreign debt soaked up about 60% of export
revenues. Oil revenues last year totaled $8.4 billion (compared to $19.7 billion in 1981), representing
81% of total exports. Monetary reserves dropped by 30%, to $6.6 billion at year-end, most of which
consist of gold. In late 1988, President Jaime Lusinchi unilaterally suspended interest payments
on the foreign debt. Despite payment of $23 billion to 450 creditor banks over the previous five
years, Venezuela lost its reputation as a "model nation" in the international financial community.
When Carlos Andres Perez assumed power in early February this year, he launched his second
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term with a severe austerity program to regain the country's "reputation." Exchange rate controls
on the bolivar were lifted; the "floating" rate will automatically drive import prices up. As long as
export revenues and with this, foreign reserves , were adequate to make debt service payments and
pay for necessary imports, Venezuela was able to avoid agreements with the IMF. With severely
reduced export income and monetary reserves, and related problems of government budget deficits
and rising domestic inflation, Caracas was forced to seek IMF assistance. Venezuela is reportedly to
receive new credit from the IMF totaling $4.773 billion between 1989 and 1991. Venezuelan officials
are in the US this week discussing the terms of an agreement with the Fund. Caracas hopes to obtain
around a combined $10 billion from the IMF and the World Bank over the next five years to cope
with balance of payments problems. (Basic data from DPA, AFP, New York Times, 03/01/89)
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